Extraction of trace amount of severely degraded DNA.
DNA extraction from food is always problematic especially from highly processed samples which contain only trace amounts of severely degraded DNA fragments. In this work, to extract trace amounts of small DNA fragments of the traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) colla corii asini derived from highly processed Equus asinus skin, three strategies were compared for its authentication. With some optimizations, the modified QIAquick spin column method achieved higher DNA yield and purity in comparison with the "SDS/proteinase K" method and the "Wizard magnetic DNA purification system for food" method. Further studies showed that at least 0.4 g colla corii asini was needed to obtain enough DNA extracts for PCR-based detection by the method and only amplicons of less than 100 bp could be generated from the DNA extracts which confirmed the efficiency of the method in small DNA fragment extraction. The DNA obtained by this method was suitable to be used in PCR-based authentications.